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Wondershare Video Converter Platinum is the easy-to-use video converter software that
you can easily to convert video between popular video/audio formats (including HD video and
flash video) with lossless video quality. (Check all supported video/audio formats in
"Specifications" tab).

Save your time and easy to convert video for your portable device

You don't have to figure out what is the right video format or video resolution for your
iPod/iPhone or other portable device, Wondershare Video Converter had categorized output
video formats by product's name. If you want to convert a video file for your iPod, just select
output video format for iPod, that’s it. Simple enough for everyone.

Have a fun to edit video and share it with your friends and family

You can extract and edit key quote from your favorite video file and upload to YouTube for
sharing with your friends by adding special effect or your own logo on it.

Wondershare Video Converter Platinum is an ideal choice as a movie converter and a
music converter.  Try this video converter now and convert video/audio files to any format! 
 

This Windows 7 Video Converter is fully compatible with the latest Windows 7. 

Get Other Version Here

Wondershare DVD Converter Ultimate    $65.95

Wondershare Video Converter for Mac   $39.00

Key Features

Convert video to all popular portable players
Support all popular video and audio players such as iPod, Zune, PSP, Pocket PC, Creative
Zen, Archos, PS3, Xbox 360, Wii, HP iPAQ, iRiver and so on.

Fast speed, High Definition, Professional conversion
Convert video, High Definition video to popular video with super fast speed, excellent quality.

Convert between all stand video
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It can convert between various stand video formats including MP4, MOV, 3GP, AVI,
WMV,MKV, RM, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, FLV, ASF and more.

New upgrade to support high definition video and AVCHD Video

Convert video to HD Video including HD ASF, HD AVI, HD MP4, HD MOV, HD WMV, HD
MPG, HD VOB.
Convert HD Video and AVCHD video including m2ts, mts, ts, tp, trp to popular video such as
avi, mp4, flv etc.

Extract Video to various Audio formats

Extract audio from video to M4A, WMA, WAV, MP3, AAC, AC3, APE, MKA, OGG, AU, AIFF,
FLAC etc.

Fast conversion speed

Provide >300% converting speed, so fast beyond your imagination and automatically shut
down your PC after conversion.

Powerful PSP and iPod manager tools

Built- in iPod Video Transfer/PSP Movie Manager allow you to transfer files between PC and
iPod/PSP freely.

Powerful video editing

To crop, trim, merge, add watermark and subtitile to enjoy your personalized video

Crop video

Easily to crop video to create your ideal video with different screen size.

Trim video files

Trim your video files to convert your favorite movie clips.

Adjust video output effect

Add special effect to your video such as Gray, Emboss, Negative, Old film.

Add Watermark

Add either text or image as watermark to coin and color your video files in a personalized
way.

Produce video with subtitle

Allow you to add and edit subtitle with .MKV as source file and plug-in subtitle in SRT format
to your video

Merge and split video clips

Complete with a Video Joiner that lets you merge more than one file into a single file.
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Capture pictures

Capture pictures from your video and save them as jpeg and bmp files.

Preview and compare

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Advanced setting and optimized profiles
Customizable options to set video & audio output effect and define your own output files

Configure output video/audio settings such as Resolution, Frame Rate, Encoder, Sample
Rate, and Bit Rate to produce exactly the video/audio you need for your mobile device.

Easy operation and free technical support

Bring you easier operation and provide the best and prompt service for you

Easy-to-use

Just a few clicks to convert video to common video files.

Free technical support

On-line 7 by 24 hours e-mail technical support.

Free upgrade and Check for update

A life time free upgrade after you buy the product.
Its auto-check for update ensures you own all the latest functions and better video conversion
experience.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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